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'Canada to have done so. Theehatge

bei n wasted for the enrichment of a 
host of gratters and partisan hang- j

must be held accountable. Such ab-,

forte, nor has he any voice In wl 
.. conduct of .foreign, affair^ pr mattes \ 

between Swiss mwiicipali- 
tiitSV < All this business is in the ; 
haide of a national council, which. 

London Papers have Something is elected every three years by pppuf
TO Sav on Canada's Political lar TOte But the °‘ th=

_ . Swiss constitution took account of
Situation—Signs Favor a possibility .of a designing gresi- 
Cbange of Government. ‘ dent exerting such influence over the

■>c»until that it would connive with
r ■ Montreal One. Oct. 17-A special1** 4 »*» some viscious piece of

■ ' w legislation. The law provides, there-
“U-1*! «blegram to the Star says : “The fore_ that # 30,000 voters demand it 

Tondcm Times editorially strikes the any enactment of the National: Coun- 
first authorative note in the press cil, belore becoming law, must be 
regarding Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s chance passed back to the^ people for their
. — ~ . .. T. approval. A majority vote againstof success at the coming elections, tt v , ... , ;any law will destroy it. Moreover,

on the demand of 50,000 voters the

'sundayschqol,.^^^^^ ,

ASSOCIATION Sg^5i^Sa£-*i-^J
------=-■' / > . Owner IS reqtfest*#

L STRAYED. SOME T 
FOR Gï

BRITISH
COMMENT atNO : m>; brand, 

prove pro- ^NEW i '
Provincial Sunday 
Conventiôn. Meets m 

Regina on Nov. 10-12—Ad

dressed by C. Wr-Pearce,

petty, pay expenses and remove same.
È.-.C. SHAW,

27tf McLean, Sask
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;

H. B. Ames. M, 
Were Divertc 
Speculators’ 
About It?

TAX. uses of the public trust could never 
have gone on under Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie.

H
of iwithout RISKee 

OBLIGATIONS* matL^ Sd”orsy S^^tiof^^r1487

campaign Hter- Regina, Nov. 1#-I2th. 
a thirty two page j The principle speaker 

eulogy of Laurier in French and was c. W. Pearce,1 international superin-
WHtiM Laitier ”aSt °‘ S* I tendeat',‘* th« & department, Mr.

The distribution of the literature Pearce is a ver7 interesting and 
gave offence to the large number of practical speaker. He is the leader 
the congregation irrespective of par- of the adult department, the great

personality- S*A^ ®ALAR^ . ***
the writer-asserts, “is no longer a Tbe president of Switzciund re. jof the Sabbath. While there might
dominating factor." The writer re- ! <*»*«* * aalary of «,600 a year, ai d the some excuse tor such a proceeding
cards tiie Frazer incident at Ottawa there are no perquisites or extra cm- - in a country place where it is diffi-

j oluments allowed him- He lives in ------- ■—I cult to get people together, it was
Tbe campaign literature of the ep-!hiS <>wn howe' *** aç-tile Swiss pee- R L RICHARDSON felt" there was no justification in a

position alleetne graft seems certi- Pte do not believe in pomp he is not city like Winnipeg. .r^ bv oS^eporti l > encouraged to do much “receiving - Who is putting up a strong fight The actidn of ^ Liberals has
Sir 'wtitodte services to Canada of foreign notables. It is notstrange ; ^JÏÏtoT^'#'* "G '**»■ C°”® in 4eal 9* driticism

and the emmre are cordially recox- therefore, that for an offjpe which timber manipulator, . G. and many friends of • the- Liberals
ni.^i He {g not personally interest- gives little scope to an ambitious riff H therr is any ccmscience in haVg expresse(j themselves in no lin
ed, but if ministerialists can man, and little reward to a grasping Hie people be should win easily. certain tones on the. affair, and the
on his great reputation to save them one, there should be so little strenu-__'_____g.-. 1 ----- action of the government supporters
from defeat, their majority will be 'ous competition. In the absence of has been condemned in the most vig-
considerably reduced. i more tangible rewards, the honor of .a* - p orous language.—Winnipeg Tekram.

tie position looms larger, awL no + * PjwlfTICAL NOTES * ' —S
doubt the president of Switzerland + ^ jfr HOW TO FATTEN CHICKENS?;.

The Morning Post editorially agrees feels just as proud as the president Qf r. . Mr , ^mc~Lrs 1
with The Times that Laurier will France. On this acoount, therefore, |* 1°n5”f ”r" ^
have a harder strugeie than ever he- active competition might be expect- The new TrasnconfinentA rai a# the House has statiifcjhft a detfliF
tore to retain pov^. He himself is ed, but although there is no law on i» costing the 15 a who works ^larm‘nd. aa
destined to an abiding place in fame the subject-a remarkable oversight, and when it is finished the nation agriculturalist is a man who works
and imperial hiltor^ but there is no donbt-it is customary for the will not control it. .the farmer. Mr. Fisher is an agri-
little doubt that during the latter vice president one year to become J . O jciritu^st. % Mufct This promises to be the- great^t
years of his administration, the cor- president the next. The presetchneft Sir JiMrM^^idr saiys that a ,farehg!ous ever heM In toe"
rupt practices, aiming at private pro- magistrate, M. Brenner, was vice^straigW t>rit IS" flie "tiiàn neâresf his y . ® province. The general theme is “The
fit, have become deplorably common, president, and out of 192 votes cast heart. All others lose the patronage, ^ken® ' auditor s report for Twentieth Century Sunday School
The Canadian people are determined Be received 186. 1 , and are cast into outer darkness. ... (®- *5) ^J?1' -Organised for Effectual Werk.’r The
to grapple with the evil, which is . GREAT DEMOCRACY ------- . erC ar€^ ^. ^ Ï different phases of the organisation
the penalty they pay for their prox- A °R5AT D^^?ACY ! sir Lair t: -*T8e princfl \*«*™f*‘ dh^nd^ wrk ^ Up-Wato Sunday
imity to the United States. The president and vice president pleg of ref<)rm in 1841 are the prin- ing 18 the rcturn * School will be. discussed. The Snn-

The Morning Post commends the are no* elected by popular vote any (ljp[es of rpform today." They may Andover, N.B. ...$266 $108.25 ...... day school1 should be the right arm
non-political civil service commission. more ^an are President of the ^ But they are not the principles Station Expenses Proceeds °* the church in: ail lines ôfv Chits-
It says the best opinion is that Lijr United States, or the prime minister of thp government. .Andover ... .........$258.83 $108.25 tian effort; hence this" convention will
erals cannot hope tor more than a re- i * - They are chosen bf the _____ Bond ville, Que ........  718.40 360.77 endeavor to «how what the twentieth
latively insignificant majority, and federal assembly. The federal assem- ( . r: nniww»'ti<ih B°wmanville, Ont. 386.83 52.42 century Sunday school should do in
any considerable loss in Quebec will W I» formed by the union of the Nn- j Biro^ur says tte oppoa^ Chicoutimi, Que ... 316.66 178.36 training workers in S6ul Winning, i»
mean Burden's victory. , *ional Council and the state Council. f T. ZtTv Lt^l Holmcsville,, Ont. . 236-64 90.13 Character Building, « Moral ReforB

The latter is composed of 44 mem- petty details. Is it & petty detail y Qn pjver P.E I. 440.91 146.07 in Reaching Homes iiT reachiri» th*
9i&NS OF A CHANGE :bers, elected by separate cantons, or that ten million of the one La Trappe, Que . 340.31 260.24 neglected masses aii many otlJr tive

The Saturday Review referring to states, and as each canton elects two millions expended by the government ---------- ----------; questions, f i -
the coming elections in Canada says representatives, regardless of its pop- as year was was m „ »va Total ,...$2488.56 $1,237.24 Eaqh s^iool
the opposition Premier Laurier has ulation, the State council’s chief bus- ganqe an worse .
to lace, is strenuous and determined, «ess is to decide questions arsing g* *-----Sg p.
and that the signs seem to favor a ' »ut" of the relation between cantons, j It ^is said the Liberals a% verfc. 0nlX * P*»* 
change of government. Premier Laur- iV* national council numbers 167, muçh: worried in Nova jScotia over ; f“e P0^ °
1er is not above reproach as as Im- and is chosen by popular vpte ii^the the Way the fishqrmèn's vote is go-„|!lfford to
perialist, but he has at least to his Afferent cantons, one representative ing. The fishermen have many griev-
credit the preference Great Britain Being allowed for every 20,000 soiris. anccs against the preset administra-
now enjoys, but the preference would Bas charge of foreign affairs, tile tion and they are preparing to even_
be quite safe with the Conservatives, 'army, police, postoffices, etc. The. up scores on Oct. 26. £ if ^ f
though they might perhaps endeavor council has more auttiôrÇy than1 a*jr & *| £ «. —4* i '% % |"S> f
to make tie arrangement a 'little body in Switzerland, Mr.“-FffelOTig sayiTWiit %he >ersoÉ-
more ; fcûsiness-Ùke. They might sug- ' But its functions too, are limited by aHty ^ $yt Wilfrid Laurier is one of
gest to’. Great Britain tha> the time ! ««e constitution. There may be oth- th„ ^ts^the country In that
will come wto# Canada might ask; countries in the world that areas case soiii-|w%.steri politiSane' mat
some sort of return and such suggeS- i democratic in their forms of govern- attempts? huyx*it for thirty cents
tion would not be without Its effect mp#t as Switzerland, but there is and selj it {ot j,a){ a dollars.
on the tariff reform movement. ' none where the workings of the peo- 0ur assets must be developed.

pie’s will is so plainly to be seen, or 
Where that will can so swiftly im
pose itself upon the government of 
the day.
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ature. It wasTUSIS TO be Mr. CEDAR LAKE 1

Just north Of Lake I 
there lies a lake called I 
on the shores and islanl 
there is much valuable I 
September, 1963, A. wl 
Ottawa lawyer, not lonJ 
dent of the Ottawa Lid 

J i tion, applied to have pul 
à timber berth to inti J 
miles on this lake. Hid 
at once granted. The J 
issued on the 12th of oJ 
tor bids to be received 
at Ottawa on the 2nd I 
One advertisement, and 1 
peered in the Manitoba I 
and in the Dauphin Pres 
dar Lake lies 190 miles j 
railroad. In Order to rl 
must take the train to a 
from which point occas 
tugs can be taken for pi 
northern end of the lakd 
steamer service comes tl 
fetter part of October I 
commences, early in N| 
form upon Lake Winnipa 
the advertisement did ni 
the western papers befd 
of October, it will be 1 
was quite, impossible at I 
the year to visit the til 
the timber, ,put in a bid! 
deposit and have the sal 
tawa by the 2nd of Dec! 
petition was impossible! 
sonable to conclude that! 
ties at Ottawa intended! 
so. As was no doubt ei 
was but one bid, that I 
cant, Mr. Fraser, and to 
offered the paltry sum 
secured the limit. Short 
acquisition the area of tj 
increase to 90 sq. miles 
ditional bonus, so thaï 
secured his limit at the J 
per sq. mile or at a htj 
one cent an acre. Noj 
was acquired for specula j 
by Mr. Fraser, was pu 
in the hands of certi 
agents. Their ^rospectuj 

_ property to a prospectif 
read in the House ol <1 
have the original docum 
J. Haffner & Son, real 
367 Main street, Wins 
read as follows :

“Cedar lake, which is 
Saskatchewan waters 
of something over 100 sJ 
is estimated at 250,909,9 
timber on this berth wa 
advantage in connectioj 
former berth. As you J 
the accompanying plan 
short portage to land tlJ 
Cedar lake to Lake Win 
distance oi from two al 
three miles. The wal 
lakes are of the same u 
country lying in betwj 
lakes is of a low flat J 
timber is immediately 
toe shores of the lake a 
square miles, together 
lands or portions of the 
have been selected. Thé 
been made, but up to tl 
am not in possession <j 
The timber is of good 
fairly clean, more so t| 
her in the Erwood, and 1 
tricts, but not quite so 
price tor this BLOCK I

Can anyone defend thd 
for permitting so valual 
sion to pass into a sped 
under Such circumstance J

♦
. Macdonald !declares- the Canadian people are 

showing a disposition to reconsider cogncü js obliged to order a plebis- 
allegiance to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and cite on any question.

i D
< >Salt Mgmmtmt

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowewell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

♦< ► ♦« i ♦< ► Dealer in— *< ► ♦iicaily through his efforts that this 
department has become so prominent 
during the past few

< ► ♦♦ ♦
:Carriages

Twine

Harness

years. Thous
ands of men through the work of the 
department have been gathered - into 
the Sunday schools in all'parts of the 
North American continent.

it. ♦as ♦< > ♦-i♦ < >iROYAL < k <

At the
recent international convention held 
at Louisville, Ky. under Mr. Pearce’s 
leadership 1200 business men belong
ing to the adult classes marched 
through the streets of the city, and 
demonstrated to the public that the 
Sunday school is no longer to be re
garded as simply tor children, but' 
that it is tor men also, and men of 
the highest calibre. The Sunday 
school workers of the province should 
make a special effort to hear Mr. 
Pearce. = .^.,--1 , .

O

♦ ■1COAL < ►

•: Agricultural ♦ 
:: Implementsi :x AGREES WITH TIMES

FROM LETHBRIDGE
♦

X The Best 
Domestic

Create Separators
« ►,

î
4-

OilsCoal :: * k

oT4- Greases. etc.No Dost 1 ;t No Clinkers 
4- Thoroughly Screened

o
< r h

It
<k> . <k:

4-
Harness Making ■ ’ ;

I " ,

: Steam Coal i ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A»»»»»»»»»»»

i 4 BO YEARS’ 
■^EXPERIENCE:

$ The BUTER COAL CO. $ IOffice : Regina Flour Mill Co. X

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.1 - '! Trade FTarbs f 
Designs ; 

Copyrightscan send the pastor 
and superintendent, and oné addition
al delegate for each fifty of the en- 
tollmen* or fraction thereof. The 
provincial board hopes that all the 
schools win send foil delegates: '

■E
ten^liii

OSS

Scientific JttRrkaK
agriculturalist with 

Oti; behind him can 
diems at this rate.GENERAL BLACKSHITBING fatten

r
All kind» of blackemi thing done 

promptly- and in a workmanlike r1 S£;: W^^^nt^ieves ne^gia. Nffl |

ft FOOTWEAR

MINISTERS OPPOSE SIR FRED. 
Halifax, Qct. 15.—Following is toeNorm m

■ - •- :

listJ. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., o priorité W averley Hotel

Nova Scotia, in opposition to Sir 
Frederick Borden, ntisinter of militia 
: Friday, Oct. 16—Blomidon, Revs.
P. S. McGregor, J. D. Spktell.

Friday, Oct. Ï6—Gaspereaux, Jlevs.
Geo. McMillan, M. C. Higgins.

Monday, Oct. 19—Scott’s Bay Road 
Revs. Spidell and Dr. J. W. Brown.

Monday, Oct. 19—Millville, Revs.
Geo. McMillan, P. S. McGregor.

ten seats in Quebec go to the oppo- Tuesda£ Oct. 204-Berwick, Reti|i
f r *. ! 5*1 wÿLtop xkftot-, r^H. S^hls, Wm. yr ;|i

a , ^ x» .*» - :^r- Br*$to a-, ^.esd^, Oct. iS-S&tt%
Aylwworth’s Position ;g«stoi. v^iawss .for biuhing j- D. spHtèii; T)r. J. #. Btolt ’

Wednesday, Oct. 21 — ArHngton,
Revs. Dr. W. Brown, J. D. Spidell. 

Wednesday, Oct. 21—Morden, Revs..
M. P. Freeman, D. W. Crandall. ^___

Thursday, Oct. 23—Ross Corner,
Revs. M. %CfHigeina,
C. L. WolS.^ # S' V

Thursday; .Oct. ^2.—1hct6fta, Revs 
Geo. McMillan, F. H. Beals.

Friday, Oct. 23—Garland, Revs. P.
S. McGregor, Wm. Ryan.

The above is a partial list ol Al
liance meetings. A second may be 
held in many places as the exigencies 
of the occasion demand. There will 
he additional speakers, among whom 
arc Rev. Wm. Brown, Dr. J. B. Hall 
Rev. Archibald McKinnon, E. A. 
punfoj: and Geo.^. KMrsÿad. ,
dateA'have not yet been âxed. TÜe » 
Alliance candidate, Mr. N. W. Eaton 
will attend as many meetings as pos-

f; «•r-a.f^
r

I 4
Boots and Shoes—Suitable for everybody, in *11 sizes ; 4 

4* styles. We can guarantee yon satisfaction, as we Aj;-
4 ïàve an immense stock to choosfe from.

galt

> *.COAL The Ottawa Journal commenting 
on Mr. Brodeuv’s statement that if REPAIRING—We do Repairing of Ail Kinds Î— 4

THE PRESIDENT OF 
SWITZERLAND

£
' 4ENGEL BROS-CLEANEST 

AND BEST
ws.,

'

Scarth Street, Regina ifIn striking contrast to the fury and 
turmoil attending the election of a

4* The Quality Shoe Storethings, and that as a blurter he is a
In June 1899, it was established by , sh>nin8

president of tbe United States is the the sworn confession of the govern- ,
matter-of-fact procedure that gives mcnt candidate in West Elgin that ^ i<- ^g bellies we

contests in Switzerland as are al- lated,"-:^r persons stot from Outride f P^Hc ^oney, WeAhall

Great Britain, the United States or HV acting under assumed names ten millions a year.
Canada. But toe advantage after all in *•« Ptace ^ local men as deputy 
is with the Swiss republic. It does ! returning officers. Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
not need great issues, tor it has all >orth. now minister of justice, sign-
it wants in administration and for- ,ed his name as a witness to this con- M ,
eign- relations. No power threatens Nasion. W. T. R. Preston, organizer ^lgh* Wlth h‘m' B Morine
it from without; its trade policy is °f this government campaign, was so ’elonu^
unsettled, and it offers little scope ,proud of the performance that on el- r t m°S r T4tinrnvinces 
for grafters. If questions of foreign ection niBht’ after the fradutent vote . .t
relations, trade policy and honest was counted, he settt the following «• |i._ ^ vJoinrVtr
government could be eliminated from ^®8rani to the candidate who had g en rmo

mmrnmm
k ZJT'*r ?Z °< <he >m*L k,, we,-

s “«Ætf ïxsz cir. gfîeîWE-. r;r r■ ers should make you the proudest are ta^0n
mat in Ontario. Shake hands with ! "regularities ate charged m the dm-
ttie boys for - me and Hug the mem- a>»n mto potimg d.v^ons, and fixing

The chief difference -between Swit- bers of the much abused threshing W P.01‘%^°thS and the hoWing of 
zerland and the United States in the machine for AuM I^ng Syne." the e,pct'on-Hi several divistons.

matter of presidents is that the pre- , ___________________ One ef -toe-best evidences of the
si dents of Switzerland has little or fear the Liberals have of a Conser-
no authority. In Switzerland it mat- A Sensible Merchant vative landslide in Quebec is the way 
ters little whether the president is a the premier is sticking to tbe -pro-
bold, unscrupulous adventurer, or a 'vince. He will not go outside of toe
shy, amiable Sunday school teacher. Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. proviDCe except to Ottawa until el-
No matter how good or how bad he MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.,Ltd. lection dayr-and is booked to speak
is he has only twelve months in Dear Sirs,-Your traveller is here in' many constituencies previously
which to operate, and in no circum- Xoi&y ^ we ate ettin a lar looked on as absolutely safe for the

r.leCted Until. a quantity of your MINARD’S LINI- Liberale. -
nh r,r!Ju!Cl ^ ^ Tl? * ^ MENT- we find it the best liniment j 

mgmng president who wished to ex- jn the market maki no exceptions. ' arisw°M, Man., Oct. 16-Evident-
,tend- tim authority of his office he We haVe been iB buslness 13 year8> ; ly Clifford SiHoO is well scared. The 
•V*NK4MMlMp4REk*$*n$ly. fe col- amj handled all kinds, but have latest that comes to notice is that
“Sion with the Swiss constitution, dropped them all but yours; that 'the inspector of post offices is now
which so clearly defines the rights of itsel(. the otoers bave 'to ^ in Brandon constituency arranging
toe people that, only by trampling it puahed to ' t rW of for rural delivery on the Griswold
under toot could he add an inch to ' . ~ and Roden mail route. The bait is
his political stature. When Switzer- .**• A. HA GERMAN. the American made box for $3 and
land adopted its constitution, the ■______ delivery. It is easily seen that des-
memory of her statesmen went back parate efforts are being made to win
to toe time when Lois Napoleon, el- Little Margie on her first visit to Brandon, but the people understand
ected a president of the French re- the farm was told to wander about it as an election dodge, and just
public, made himself ruler of toe the barn in search for eggs. Some1 smile,
trench empire. Therefore they guar- time later the child returned almost

In tears. -j At Jacksson’s Point Sir WiUrid
“Couldn’t you find any aggs dear?’’ Laurier said: "J will not do anyth- 

asked her mother. * ing for profit or personal gain.” No
Nor could a would-be dictator call "No," replied Margie wearily. “1 one accuses the premier of toe dis- Wait anither fortnicht an’ I’ll come -

upon the army to aid him, for he thinK it’s mean too, ’cause lots of .feonest acquisition of*wealth. Had he jhame an* gang wl' Your affec-
has no authority over the army. He hens were standing around doing grown rich by peculation i» -office, he ^tionate sou.”—San Freecluce Bulto- 
couW not even summon t* P*«cn thing,’'-Lipplgeott’s. -would be the first prime mtiiletK of ¥»t

••1:.

success. 4
X4*4‘4*4‘4‘4*4‘4*4*4*4*4*4‘4‘4‘4*4*4*4*4*4*4‘4»4*y

jneThe Smith 4 Fcrgosson Co
Sole A geuts

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

Balgonie flour millcon-

RUNNING STEADY! ;
i Hon. W. S. Fielding has been sud
denly recalled to his home constitu
ency where the outlook is far from

i -

Chopping and Gristing Done Promptly13%

more
OUR FLOUR IS GUARANTEEDfor MOOSE LAKE 

. Just north of Ceda 
still larger sheet of wa 
Moose Lake. This alt 
toe Saskatchewan river 
as large as Lake Nipis 
is some very fine t 
thereby. Mr. Fraser af 
limit at.the time he as 
Lake. There was the 
ciency of advertising an

your 
House W. J, HYDE’S MILL & ELEVATOR

Sask.
25Hi

BalgonieIf you intend 
up a 

to cost
fl! -;K

;$8oo or more, estimate on a Indispenslble to Mothers
“Sovereign" 

Boiler and Radiators
The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell-

Institute.

A POWERLESS PRESIDENT
“J am satisfied that Baby’s Own 

Tablets are indispensible to mothers" 
says Mrs. Abraham Boucher, Pierre- 
ville Mille, Que., and she adds: “Be
fore using the Tablets my baby was 
cross, peevish and not thriving 
but tile Tablets bave -worked a 
change and my: little one is. well and 
happy." This is the verdict of all 
mothers who have used these Tab
lets. And better still mothers have 
the guarantee of-a government analy
st that Baby's Own Tablets are ab- 
roultely sate—that they contain no 
particle of opiate or poisonous sooth
ing stuff. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from* 
The Dr. WiHiams' Medicine Co., of 
Brockville, Ont.

For Bargains in Furniture Of competition. Mr. Fr 
ly expecting to have i 
way, put in a nominal 
But jthere was a surpri: 
him, for late in the m 
day on which the bi< 
opened, a tender reach» 
ment from James Curi 
with the McDonalds, wi 
*29 for toe limit. The 
det appeared in the n 
Nofen, containing a 
and this fest offer capt

ing valûe of your property.

I GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORESic^uuMmgtu. OvMU"Mv
tkt Ctml" fmid U mny

A Few of Our SnapsTaylor-Forbe. &SKTÏ 
HSL Guelph C-pieoe Stuff-over Parlor Suite form $85.00

5-pieoe Polished Mahogany Suite for
* *............ * • ........./..» . .,$88 00

Arm Chair and Rocker at $8.00, $10.06 
Couches, from ....

Vulcan Iren Work* Company 
Winnipeg

I T. L No. It 
The first appearance

’’ifar.rj
No. 1031. 

a local Ed 
cate sent an exploratio 

® timber ak 
toe jNorto 

conformity 1 
Port, application was 

to put

... $8 00 to $40.00

We Have Exceptionally Good <? ial

V in liiWRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

rr of
areAn old couple in Glasgow were in 

a very depressed state owing to dull 
trade.

Thinking their son 4n America 
would help them, they wrote stating 
their trouble, and that if he did net 
help them they would have to go to 
toe poor-house. - $5
- Three weeks passed and then cams 
à letter from their son .saying : —
I "Dear Mither apd- A Fnftoer-Just

NRCjSSfeL >y

Tt■ <ff:
'i. '*
epsirinq Our S

______________

_ A ,

&
■ ■ -

Embalmers. es fe

!
'

that there i

The goXM 
♦ci wit* 
months \

mi ded themselves accordingly.

t msSHlst.,,
rif -.«w i&i a..:* ts. = v

Day Phone 53 
Night and Sunday Phone 141
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